Prompting Primary Care Providers about Increased Patient Risk As a Result of Family History: Does It Work?
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Background: Electronic health records have the potential to facilitate family history use by primary care physicians (PCPs) to provide personalized care. The objective of this study was to determine whether automated, at-the-visit tailored prompts about family history risk change PCP behavior.

Methods: Automated, tailored prompts highlighting familial risk for heart disease, stroke, diabetes, and breast, colorectal, or ovarian cancer were implemented during 2011 to 2012. Medical records of a cohort of community-based primary care patients, aged 35 to 65 years, who previously participated in our Family Healthware study and had a moderate or strong familial risk for any of the 6 diseases were subsequently reviewed. The main outcome measures were PCP response to the prompts, adding family history risk to problem summary lists, and patient screening status for each disease.

Results: The 492 eligible patients had 847 visits during the study period; 152 visits had no documentation of response to a family history prompt. Of the remaining 695 visits, physician responses were reviewed family history (n = 372, 53.5%), discussed family history (n = 159, 22.9%), not addressed (n = 155, 22.3%), and reviewed family history and ordered tests/referrals (n = 5, 0.7%). There was no significant change in problem summary list documentation of risk status or screening interventions for any of the 6 diseases.

Conclusions: No change occurred upon instituting simple, at-the-visit family history prompts geared to improve PCPs' ability to identify patients at high risk for 6 common conditions. The results are both surprising and disappointing. Further studies should examine physicians' perception of the utility of prompts for family history risk. (J Am Board Fam Med 2015;28:334–342.)
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A major goal of primary care is to identify at-risk patients who may benefit from early interventions with various diseases. Family histories could help primary care physicians (PCPs) more effectively identify patients at risk for developing common chronic conditions such as heart disease, diabetes, and some types of cancer because both genetic and environmental components of disease are captured. Identifying at-risk individuals could facilitate preventive care and surveillance and potentially reduce morbidity and mortality. Family history is, however, often not done in primary care or is done poorly.

Several reasons for limited family history use exist, including time, complexity, accuracy, and perceived lack of utility. Patients often do not know their family history or PCPs lack the knowledge to take a good family history, ascertain patients at increased risk, and intervene accordingly. One study found that discussions of family history occurred during only 51% of new and 22% of established patient visits, and these averaged <2.5 minutes.
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There have been efforts to increase the use of family history information. The surgeon general launched the Family History Initiative in 2004, creating an online tool (www.hhs.gov/familyhistory) for patients to collect and print family history information to share with relatives and physicians. Several primary care organizations, including the American Academy of Family Physicians, the American Academy of Pediatrics, and the US Preventive Services Task Force, encourage the use of family history.

Although family history information allows physicians to recommend prevention and screening tailored to each patient’s level of familial predisposition, there exists little evidence that this improves patient outcomes. One randomized trial of a computer decision support for familial breast and colon cancer demonstrated more referrals to genetic clinics than usual care, with referrals significantly more consistent with guidelines. A recent National Institutes of Health State-of-the-Science conference concluded that more research is needed.

We do know that primary care practices are very complex. PCPs have multiple demands on their time during clinic hours, ranging from acute patient needs to meeting required quality metrics, plus much “after-hours” work, making it difficult for them to effectively implement new interventions, regardless of their importance. This, in addition to the aforementioned low awareness and understanding of how to use family history data, helps to explain in part the poor performance of PCPs in this arena.

The widespread adoption of electronic health records (EHRs) provides an opportunity for PCPs to better use family history information. Clinical reminder systems do improve the management of chronic diseases. EHR algorithms can use inputted family history to determine a risk score and then prompt PCPs to address various conditions among patients with high-risk family histories. Nevertheless, as already mentioned, there are many barriers to the adoption and use of these systems, including difficulty integrating into, or disruption of, workflow. As Zafar pointed out: “[information technology (IT)] solutions will almost always be distracting and be abandoned unless specific attention is paid to re-engineering workflows or integrating IT solutions into existing workflows.”

For most common chronic diseases, a moderate familial risk has a 2-fold increase risk over a weak familial risk, and a strong familial risk has at least a 3-fold increase.

Methods
This was a prospective, real-time intervention study of how family physicians in 5 University of Michigan–affiliated clinics would respond to validated family history data from 800 patients that were presented at the time of any visit of those patients. The family history data used were from the Family Healthware study, which has been described elsewhere. Eligible patients were 35 to 65 years old, spoke English, were not pregnant, and had no coronary heart disease, stroke, diabetes mellitus, or any cancer (except nonmelanoma skin cancer). The Family Healthware data used in this study had been collected via an interactive, online tool that collects and records personal and family history (maternal and paternal first- and second-degree relatives) for 6 common diseases (coronary heart disease, stroke [cerebrovascular accident], diabetes, colorectal, breast, and ovarian cancer) and ages at onset; algorithms were used to generate a 3-tiered family history–based risk assessment for each disease. The risk categories, validated by focus groups and epidemiologic studies, included the following:

- **Weak:** no family history or a late-onset disease in only one second-degree relative
- **Moderate:** one first-degree relative with late-onset disease or 2 second-degree relatives from the same lineage with late-onset disease
- **Strong:** a first-degree relative with early onset disease, multiple relatives affected, or a hereditary syndrome identified

For most common chronic diseases, a moderate familial risk has a 2-fold increase risk over a weak familial risk, and a strong familial risk has at least a 3-fold increase.
from July 1, 2011, through June 30, 2012, and included all 800 patients participating in the Family Healthware study for whom we had family history risk assessments. Family medicine physicians received an automated prompt when they saw any of these patients who had a moderate or strong family history risk for 1 or more of the 6 diseases. The prompts identified which disease(s) the patient was at moderate or strong risk for and identified which family members contributed to the risk. Other nonfamilial risk factors such as smoking were already in the EHR. The physicians had 10 years of experience with both an EHR and a clinical prompting system for preventive services and chronic disease management. In addition, they normally received regular reports of responses to all prompts stratified by individual PCPs, teams of PCPs, and clinics.

The family history prompts for this study followed the standard format and categories used for other prompts, though definitions varied slightly depending on the clinical issue. They required PCPs to check one of the following responses:

- **Service provided**: Family history was reviewed with the patient.
- **Ordered service**: Family history was reviewed with the patient and a test/referral was ordered as a result.
- **Patient declined**: You (the PCP) brought up family history but the patient declined to discuss.
- **Not a candidate**: Family history was incorrect or the summary attachment was not provided.
- **Discussed**: You (the PCP and the patient) discussed the family history but no decision was made. You (the PCP) did not order any tests or referrals and want to be prompted again.
- **Not addressed or doctor decided against**: You did not bring up family history.

The prompts were not repeated at subsequent visits if the clinician checked service provided, ordered service, or not a candidate. The discussion duration was not assessed.

The prompt definitions were reviewed at separate faculty meetings, 2 months apart, before the study began. Feedback from the first meeting was used to improve wording for the prompt response actions, category definitions, and report format. At the second meeting, the improved format was presented, with general acceptance.

The data for this study were obtained via manual chart audits for every visit at which a family history prompt occurred. Trained auditors reviewed the visit notes, test orders, and referrals to determine whether family history was discussed, whether family history of a disease was added to the problem summary list (PSL), and whether ordered tests/referrals were related to family history prompts. This information was linked to the original Family Healthware study data, which included procedure dates for interventions such as occult stool blood cards, exercise stress tests, mammograms, blood pressure, cervical cytology, and various blood tests such as lipid profiles.

**Statistical Methods**

The study was a postintervention evaluation and analyzed whether electronic prompts changed behaviors by looking at whether (1) PSL updates occurred, (2) prompts resulted in discussion and/or tests/referrals/screening being ordered/discussed, and (3) screening for each disease was current when a patient was at high risk (ie, patients with family history at-risk prompts were up to date with recommended screening tests for the high-risk condition). Descriptive statistics of these 3 interventions were calculated for all patients seen during the study period, as well as for PCP-related data (eg, number of prompts). Changes to the PSL were analyzed by comparing dates of PSL entries with visit dates to ascertain whether prompting affected PSL entries for patients at higher (moderate or strong) risk for each of the 6 diseases studied.

Physician responses to prompts were investigated via the physician’s self-recorded response (ie, what they did in response to the prompt) and actions taken (ordering/performing tests, discussing screening, or referring to a specialist). The physician’s recorded response was compared with visit type (health maintenance exam [HME], chronic, or acute) using the Fisher exact test. Actions taken at any visit for each patient were compared with family history risk for the 6 diseases individually as well as the disease(s) for which a patient was at elevated risk (cancer only, noncancer only, both, or none) to determine whether prompts increased testing/referrals to clarify the patient’s risk. For female-specific interventions, only women were used in the analysis. All comparisons were performed using χ² tests.

Whether screening was current for heart disease (lipids within 3 years), breast cancer (mammogram
or complete breast examination within 2 years), colon cancer (colonoscopy within 10 years, flexible sigmoidoscopy within 5 years, or fecal occult blood test within 1 year), and diabetes (screening within 2 years) was assessed for all patients. Screening status was compared with age, family history risk status for corresponding diseases, and whether PCPs ordered/performed testing/screening during the visit using $\chi^2$ tests. Patients also were stratified by disease risk status, and screening status and ordering/performing tests were compared using $\chi^2$ tests.

**Results**

Of the 800 patients with information about their family history, 492 were seen during the study period. Demographic characteristics are summarized in Table 1. These 492 patients had 847 visits: 695 visits had provider response information and 152 had no response to the family history prompt. Of the 695 visits, 28.3% were for an HME, 38.3% were for chronic conditions, and 33.5% were for acute conditions.

**Frequency of Visits/Provider**

Eighty-nine providers received at least one prompt during the year (patients could have a prompt at every visit if clinicians did not respond to them); the number of prompts per physician per year ranged from 1 to 42; the average was 7.8 prompts/year (standard deviation, $\pm 8.2$). These 89 providers had between 1 and 36 unique patients with at least 1 family history risk prompt, with a mean of 6.4 (standard deviation, $\pm 6.5$).

**PSL Documentation**

During the study period there was no overall change in listing the family history risk on the PSL for any of the 6 conditions (Table 2). Few new PSL entries were made, and most of those happened before the physicians would have been prompted.

**Provider Responses**

Table 3 shows the frequency of each type of provider response (last column). Five visits did not have valid visit type information and were excluded. The most common response was “service provided” (53.5%). The rest of Table 3 shows that physicians’ recorded responses and visit types were related ($P < .001$), with substantially more “discussed” prompts during acute visits and fewer during HME visits. The same held true for “doctor decided against.” However, there were more “service

---

**Table 1. Demographics and High Risk Conditions for Subjects**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>320 (65.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>172 (35.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>49.7 (8.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>35–65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>454 (92.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>15 (3.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other or multiple races</td>
<td>23 (4.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conditions with increased risk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart disease</td>
<td>339 (68.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke</td>
<td>295 (60.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>236 (48.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast cancer*</td>
<td>87 (27.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colon cancer</td>
<td>75 (15.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovarian cancer*</td>
<td>36 (11.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diseases at elevated risk, n</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>17 (3.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>137 (27.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>150 (30.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>134 (27.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>43 (8.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>9 (1.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2 (0.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are n (%) unless otherwise indicated. *Numbers and percentages are based on the female subset only. SD, standard deviation.

---

**Table 2. Number and Type of Changes in the Problem Summary List**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition for Which a Family History Risk Existed</th>
<th>PSL Entries of Elevated Risk (n)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heart disease</td>
<td>339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colon cancer</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast cancer*</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovarian cancer*</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Women only.

PSL, problem summary list.
provided” or “family history reviewed” responses during HME visits and fewer during acute visits.

Procedures/Tests Ordered

Table 4 shows distribution of the family history prompts generated during the study based on risk status. There were few associations of generated prompts with ordering or providing appropriate tests. Cardiac stress tests were ordered more for patients with a family history of heart disease ($P = 0.037$). Of the 11 patients with cardiac stress tests ordered, 8 were at high risk for heart disease only or heart disease plus another condition, and the remaining 3 patients were at risk for other diseases but not heart disease, and no stress tests were ordered for patients who were not at risk. During HME visits, complete breast exams were more likely for women at risk for both cancer and noncancer diseases ($P = 0.006$), and 89.6% of those women received the examination during the visit versus 56.2% of women who were not at risk. During HME visits, complete breast exams were more likely for women at risk for both cancer and noncancer diseases ($P = 0.006$), and 89.6% of those women received the examination during the visit versus 56.2% of women who were not at risk. During visits for the management of chronic conditions, those at risk for noncancer conditions (heart attacks, strokes, and diabetes) were more likely to discuss cardiac screening (17.1%; $P = 0.03$) than those at risk for only cancer (0%), those at risk for both cancer and noncancer conditions (6.3%), and those not at risk for any condition (0%). Glucose testing (25% vs 9.1%; $P = 0.009$), lipid testing (25% vs 9.1%; $P = 0.006$), and HME recommended/ordered (37.5% vs 8.3%; $P = 0.034$) were more common among those not at risk for any condition than those with cancer condition risks.

Referrals

Physicians were not more likely to refer higher-risk patients for genetic counseling, weight-loss programs, exercise programs, smoking cessation, or a specialist consult (eg, gastroenterologist, oncologist).

Screening Status

We looked at the relationship of lipid screening (if done within the past 3 years), breast cancer screening (if done within the past 2 years), and colorectal cancer screening (if done within the appropriate screening guidelines). We did not find any relationship between the patients’ screening status for any of these conditions and a family history of risk for that condition.

For diabetes screening, patients were categorized as having screening within 2 years ($n = 137$) or ≥2 years ago ($n = 225$); 130 patients with no diabetes testing were excluded from the analysis. There was no significant relationship between screening status and diabetes risk status alone. Glucose testing was, however, performed more often during visits for those with no diabetes testing within 2 years compared with those who had test-
reason for perceived lack of benefit.27 time available to do what is requested, may be the complexity of primary care, far in excess of the sizeable number of conditions for which PCPs are being asked to screen for and follow-up on and the metrics that accompany this, physicians appropriately give lower priority to interventions that have yet to show improvements in patient outcomes, no matter how promising. This is not totally the situation, however, because we know of conditions for which interventions have been shown to be useful if detected early (eg, hearing loss46) but these interventions are not being done by PCPs. Rather, the sizeable number of conditions for which PCPs are being asked to screen for and follow-up on and the complexity of primary care, far in excess of the time available to do what is requested, may be the reason for perceived lack of benefit.27

Discussion

Overall there was no evident effect of instituting simple at-the-visit family history prompts to improve a PCP’s ability to identify patients at risk for 6 common conditions, even though they had none of the diseases at the time of the study. There was no increase in PSL documentation of the increased risk and an almost total lack of discussion, testing, or referrals for pertinent patients based on our chart reviews. In fact, most of the at-risk conditions were not listed on the PSL as the patient being at risk for that condition. Our results are both surprising and disappointing, particularly considering the increasingly widespread use of EHRs with automated prompts and increased focus on quality metrics. However, these findings do not mean the conditions identified by our prompts are not being addressed. We see several possible explanations. First, physicians may perceive little benefit of listing family history risks on the PSL. Early during the EHR transition with our University of Michigan family medicine group, we encountered a similar problem with PSL documentation for chronic diseases (eg, diabetes). Once clinicians experienced the benefit of listing these in the PSL (allowing the EHR to prompt at visits regarding appropriate interventions and allowing the practice to evaluate panels of patients with diseases), the PSL became more comprehensive and up to date. In part, this probably reflects that, with the increasing emphasis on evidence-based practice for a now-sizeable number of conditions and the metrics that accompany this, physicians appropriately give lower priority to interventions that have yet to show improvements in patient outcomes, no matter how promising. This is not totally the situation, however, because we know of conditions for which interventions have been shown to be useful if detected early (eg, hearing loss46) but these effective interventions are not being done by PCPs. Rather, the sizeable number of conditions for which PCPs are being asked to screen for and follow-up on and the complexity of primary care, far in excess of the time available to do what is requested, may be the reason for perceived lack of benefit.27

Until recently there existed no widespread algorithms for when a patient’s PSL lists a family risk for a particular disease. This may explain why clinicians do not update the PSL with this history. Now, a strong risk for heart disease might generate a prompt to consider aspirin therapy. Some PCPs may remain unaware of the benefits of prompts to patient care. More likely, they have not yet seen a benefit in adding family history to PSL, given the extra time it takes in already busy clinics. The PSL is mainly a list of problems, whereas family history is a risk, not a medical condition. As more benefit of listing at-risk family histories is identified, we suspect more clinicians will do so.

Second, all 6 conditions are mostly multifactorial. The increased genetic predisposition based on family history is only one of many factors that determine whether a patient develops a disease. Most patients in primary care have positive family histories, putting them at risk for at least one, and often multiple, conditions. Thus family history may be considered just one of multiple risk factors and not worth addressing with testing or was already addressed in other ways or via previous discussion, even though we prompted for only higher-risk patients.

Third, it is possible that physicians felt they were already doing appropriate interventions and no additional testing/discussion was needed. We cannot verify this because we did not survey physicians regarding why they did or did not respond to prompts. Many of the interventions are standard of care depending on patients’ age or sex; this may explain the lack of any response. Moreover, screening rates were generally high, suggesting that physicians were already considering patients’ family histories or other information (eg, age, sex). This may be the case since patient-centered medical homes emphasize having other team members (eg, medical assistants) initially respond to prompts under a physician’s supervision, which increases the likelihood that appropriate interventions get done.

Fourth, we did not survey the physicians. It is possible that for some at-risk patients, physicians did take additional histories and decided the patients were not at risk for specific conditions. This would not, however, explain the lack of difference between physicians who responded that they discussed the disease versus those who did not. Fifth, individual physicians saw our family history prompts infrequently, perhaps one every other month, on average. This is much less frequent than many prompts
(eg, diabetes-related prompts), which occurred several times per day. Thus physicians may have deemed the family history prompts relatively unimportant.

Sixth, our population may not be indicative of other populations. For instance, we had a relatively low prevalence of minority groups in our study. Last, but not least, many PCPs remain uncomfortable with and lack knowledge about genetics, how to take family histories, and how a positive family history affects a patient’s risk for a condition. This occurs in part because they see few patients with clear-cut genetic disorders and many patients with multifactorial etiologies. This may create a relative disinterest in genetic risk factors versus more highly publicized risk factors (eg, smoking, obesity, high cholesterol).

Our study has some limitations. The physicians were already being prompted for multiple diseases; the new prompts may have been ignored because of prompt fatigue, which has been described elsewhere. Our study was conducted using academic physicians, who may have knowledge of family history risks and practice styles different from those of private practitioners, and our findings may not apply to nonacademic settings. Moreover, the almost 500 at-risk patients were spread over 5 clinics and 89 providers throughout the year. Our definitions of prompt responses, though discussed with faculty before implementation, were slightly different from the usual definitions; physicians may have been confused by which response to use because of the infrequency of family history prompts.

Conclusion

We found that prompting academic family physicians about patients with family histories showing risk for 6 common conditions did not seem to increase the identification or screening of these patients. Other experts reached a similar conclusion after examining and debating the value of family history. One study did show that automated collection of family history can identify more patients at risk for heart disease, but it did not go on to demonstrate improved patient care outcomes from the availability of such information. More studies that examine the clinical utility of family history, including the best way to engage PCPs in using this information are needed before we begin to use automated prompts and alerts for high-risk family histories.
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